
Garner DataPro serves referrals based on the 
most detailed provider performance and directory 
data in the industry

By drawing from multiple sources, Garner has amassed over 75% of medical claims 

data to constitute the largest claims dataset in the United States. This objective 

information on the outcomes of every doctor’s patients, combined with Garner’s 

unique domain expertise, allows Garner to analyze doctor performance more deeply 

than ever before possible. Our domain expertise brings forth insights informed by: 

 • The latest clinical research 

 • Healthcare economic findings 

 • A deep understanding of managed care contracting

This combination of data and expertise has powered the development of more 

than 500 specialty-specific quality and efficiency measures, allowing Garner to 

assess millions of healthcare journeys across 82 distinct specialties. The result is a 

comprehensive yet granular picture of provider quality and efficiency that enriches 

our provider performance assessments, giving organizations new insights at the 

provider level that are more transparent, informed and accurate. 

Finally, a platform that solves the challenge of 
delivering accurate and comprehensive provider referrals.

A competitive advantage 
that’s easy to say yes to

The Garner DataPro provider 

recommendation platform removes the 

manual work associated with finding 

doctors. Care navigation becomes 

more efficient and requires fewer 

resources, which lowers costs.  

Garner DataPro:

• Is simple to implement and easy 

 to use

• Connects into your existing 

 navigation workflows 

• Offers two delivery formats: data 

 API and an intuitive interface

• Requires no client-by-client setup

• Comes with all major insurance 

 networks preloaded

• Provides outcomes and ROI 

 reporting as a standard offering

• Allows for new provider directories 

 and networks to be easily added

For a demo or 
more information, contact 

datapro@getgarner.com
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Provider quality is measured by analyzing:

Process: Does the provider practice evidence-based 

care? Do they avoid unnecessary tests and procedures? 

Outcomes: Does the provider have a track record of 

excellent patient outcomes with low complication rates 

from surgical procedures, low mortality rates from 

serious conditions and low revision rates for surgeries?

Credentialing: Is the provider licensed in the state 

in which they practice, and have they received any 

major sanctions?

Total cost of care is measured by analyzing:

Medical utilization: Does the provider utilize high-

cost procedures and tests that are of questionable 

clinical value?

Pharmacy utilization: Does the provider use high-

cost branded drugs only when clinically required?

Site of service: Does the provider routinely 

perform high-volume procedures in the most efficient 

setting available?

Cost per service: Does the provider refer patients 

to obtain additional care.

94% accuracy: A new industry standard for directory data 

The Garner DataPro directory is managed using a rigorous application of data science, machine learning and AI to continuously 

verify all data, including appointment availability and network status. This provides organizations with confidence that they’re 

delivering reliable actionable referrals and navigating patients to the highest-quality providers.

100% coverage of member referral needs 

Garner’s Referral Specialists provide support to assist with customized queries and your most challenging requests. This human 

touch ensures that Garner finds the best referral for every patient across the country.

We take provider referrals to a new industry level

See how easily the Garner DataPro provider recommendation platform will solve your patient steerage 
challenges, improve your member experiences and increase engagement with next-level referrals you 
can count on. Contact us at datapro@getgarner.com for a demo and more information.

Garner’s provider evaluation covers both quality and total cost of care.

http://getgarner.com

